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PREPARED FOR A STOUT RESISTANCE.lONOIN’S STREET GAMBLERS.
J

Cheerfully fW Vine» 
end Continue the B usinons.

London, Oct. 4.—In epdte of the ac
tivity of the police In making nrrceta 
under the act forbidding betting In 
any public place, street betting In Lon
don cannot be diminished. The maxi
mum tine under the law is £5, which 
the bookmaker, pay cheerfully. The 
tinea thus Imposed in the fourteen 
police courts of the metropolitan area
average over £1000 per week. In some Marinette, Wls„ Oct. 4__During a
mUon tha?tyemo0onnt AH^IZVÆ "T" *** «* ^e Michigan.

. more corner betting by small customers who 1 le “teamer J- H- Hackley capsized,
ings will to-morrow morning one m waKer sixpence, a shilling or a half and eleven persons were drowned. The
be flown at half mast to denote the crown, and the bets are all made by Goodrich Line steamer Sheboygan res-
demise of a leglelator. Hon. George laborers, factory girls and cabmen. oued the other seven persons on board
Landerktn, Senator for the district of the Hackley after they had drilled ail
South Grey, died yesterday at his home 11 AU I f|0f TIIF fl|j flUICO night in Green Bay, clinging to bits;

In Hanover, Ont. Jj|J] J LU0L I III UuLUIiILU ot wreckage, and brought them to Fish
His death makes the sixth that has Creek to-day,

occurred in the ranks of the Senate DHIT |H U CMfllll R DC 11/ (1 Dt The Hackley was struck by a squall
since the beginning of the present ses- Dill ! fil ll uHUuLU UL H flllL when off Green Island. The upper work
slon, the others being Hon. Messrs. of the vessel was blown away. The
Carmichael, Cochrane, Dickey, Gilmor — beat then turned over and went down
and O'Brien. Since the session of . iUmueeï>j water- _ , , ,
1902 there have beentweive deaths of I» Preference is Refused They May
members of the Senate. AdODt Treaties With Foreign captain of the Hackley; Edna Barln-

gow Four Vacancies. ° Eer, Lawrence Barringer, Freeman
Including the seat vacated by the Countries. o^hS.

death of Dr. Lankerkin, there are four ______ cent and Miss Vincent's sister, of Egg
vacancies In the Senate to be filled, the Harbor, Wie.; Nelson Nelson, Sturgeon

helnc those held hv the late (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) Bay; Frank Fluglbbong, Jacksonpo t. 
Senators Primrose, Cochrane and London, Oct. 4,-Alfred Baldwin, MP. th^flaring wrrok- 
Wdfcey being two In Nova Scotia one speaking at the West Worcester Con- ag^ ThL wave, we “rnïimg hlgh''^ 
In Quebec and one in Ontario. \Vhen I eervative Association, said that If we several of those who at first saved
fïf'tlîrihave Va ™ioritveln^the^'sTn- 're,fue* tbe Proposal, of colonial pre- themselves from Immediate death loH 
•la will have a majority in the ben . strength and sank. It was not until 7
ate of 13. I ml(TS for retaliatory and preferential o clovk thlg morning that the steamer

General regret will be felt In both > tariffs, we shall lose the colonies, who Sheboygan sighted the seven helpless
houses at the death of Senator Land- m|ght adopt preferential treaties with euivivors and rescued them,
erkfa. He was for 21 years a mem- The officers of the Sheboygan feel
ber of the Commons, having been rcieign countries. sure that they took aboard every per
fected first in 1872, and after being Hon. Thomas Brassey.M.P., speaking afloat, but some of the persons who 
out of the House between 1878 and in Liverpool, on his arrival from Win- were rescued say that It Is possible 
1882, was re-elected in the latter year, „ where he went t0 vlew Canada's lhat <* mOT* frf ,he e*ev<,n P*r»oiM 
end at every subsequent general elec- ..... missing may have escaped death.
Cion until 1900. In 1901 he was called wheat growing resources, said: I am The Sheboygan ran Into Fish Creek
to tbe Senate. Up to the recent ad- convinced that the Northwest Territory when the likelihood of rescuing other
Journment of the Upper House, he was ls capable of producing all the wheat persons was Improbable. The rescued 
In the enjoyment of excellent health. th emDlre Medll generations to ^rmyne were exhausted from their 
and during the early summer months ” , generations to Wrugglc against drowning. Search Is
was to have been seen almost dally et ct'me- Mt' Chamberlain has taken the „tJU being made for any others who 
cricket on the parliament hill lawn. right course by resigning." may have escaped.

Pro*. Aahl-ey, formerly of Tbron to

Bookmaker*

U

Great National Disorders, Much Social 
Distress and Terrible Death Roll, 

Prophesies “lid Moore.1'

Seven Persons Picked up After Cling
ing to Floating Wreckage 

All Night.

êGenial Senator Succumbs te Four 
Weeks' Illness in His 65th 

Year.
"Old Moore" has issued his annual 

prophecies from his home In Pilgrim 
Lane, London, and as usual he por
tends any amount of disaster and flow 
of blood during the twelve months be
ginning with January next, while his 
customary fears concerning the safety 
of His Majesty are not omitted- Red 
and black Is the dominant coloring 
of his prognostications for each suc
cessive month. Various countries In 
Europe are to experience much dis
order, and even England is not to es
cape her share of misfortune, tho Spain 
and Russia are most fated to suffer! ig. 
French and English troops are to fight 
side by side somewhere. Marine and 
other calamities on a large scale are 
featured In the prophecies and alto
gether It ls a cheerless outlook. But: 
Sayer of sooth and prophet old 
Readers of riddles wise 
Must we believe all we are told or 

shall we surmise?
When "Old Moore" says "heaps of 

trouble hi store.
And Moore of it, Moore of it, Moors 

and Moore."
Readers of riddles whisper low 
How are we to wnow?

In January "the elevation of Jupiter 
is favorable for the King, the gov
ernment, and for those who hold high 
and lucrative offices. Tho planet 
M-ars threatens wrecks and dangers 
on the high seas; collision» and fatali
ties on the railways, and a dangerous 
time for traveling. Saturn sits omi
nously on the cusp of the 8th in hTs 
own domain, foreshadowing nn appal
ling number of sudden deaths, deaths 
from heart disease, more especially 
during the latter half of the month or 
after the new moon on the 17th. The 
state of the public health will not be 
good and our old enemy the Influ
enza will still be busy among us. 
There will be a good deal of unrest In 
commercial centres, and securities will 
fluctuate widely. Strikes will be threit- 
ened during the early part of the 
nonth, and much distress and priva
tion amongst the poorer desses, in 
Russia plots will be hatched, for dis
tress will be very acute, and It will 
behove the Czar to hasten on and ex
tend his measures of reform.”

“May Oar Kin* Escape."
In February, Saturn holds the pre

mier place, and "from the time the 
month enters until It closes. It will be 
marked with disaster." Most serious 
events will befall the nation. Death 
will reap a giant harvest. “May our 
iHu*t_ciou* King escape, may the rays 
of the ibenefle Jupiter surround him 
and shield him from sickness and 
danger. From our colonies, from for
eign countries, European and AslatU, 
mill unfavorable news arrive. Let 
there be no mistake about It, old Eng
land will be In trouble and danger this 
month- A very heavy expenditure on 
army and navy equipments is threat
ened, end but little abatement In the 
va y of taxation do I see. Again will 
the country be appalled by the number 
of sudden deaths and shocking eul-

Ottawa, Oot. 4—(Special.)—The flag 
on the tower of the Parliament Build- l
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price 15 Died of Apoplexy,
Shortly after his arrival home last 

month he was seized with a stroke of 
apoplexy, from which he never ral
lied, expiring yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
Landerktn was a man of cheery na
ture, kindly disposed and was accord
ingly greatly esteemed In parliament- 
He was noted for his wit, which even 
to his political speeches In the Com
mons
feelings of 
Landerktn will be missed by none more 
sorely than by the members of the 
press gallery, with whom he was al
ways a prime favorite. Senator Land- 
erktn was 64 years of age.

DEATH IN TRAGIC F8RM.University, has come out with a book 
presenting a strong case for preferential 
tariffs within the empire. He does not 
believe fa the gratitude of the colon
ies to the Mother Country, but as he Is 
eager to develop commercial chances 
he says that if they do not enter into 
stone scheme with Great Britain they 
will

Two Workmen Lose Liven In Try- 
In* In Horae Another.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Death came in a 
most tragic manner Saturday at noon 
to two workmen at the corner of 
Richardson and Rlchmond-streets,Point 
St. Charles. The terrible taking off 
was all the more accentuated by the 
fact that the two men were In the net 
of saving from death a fellow work
man who is still living. The killed are:
A. Parent, a young man with a wife 
and family living on Marquette-street, 
end John Curtis, living at 122 Centre- 
street.

The cause of the accident was a mis
placed derrick, which was being operat
ed by Prévost, now lying at the point 
of death at Notre Dame Hospital. In 
working the derrick if became entangl
ed with a trolley wire, which latter 
flared up at a moments notice and 
glared like a furnace In his face. Quick 
as a flash willing hands went to the 
rescue, and while the helpers w-ere at 
work the Wire electrocuted them. Pre- I To-morrow the trial will commence bc- 
vost was pulled out of the debris and fore police Magistrate Qulbell of the 
the ambulance was quickly called- Pré
vost was removed to the hospital.

VA
illI:re neat, and they 

rhich a boy sub-
General Laurier superintends the construction of expensireAfcreastworks round Fort Office.

was never used to wound the 
an opponent. Senatorrted English and 

ors black,
ultimately range themselves

I.26 against her.
Canadian Floor.

Canadian Government Commercial 
Agent Ball, at Birmingham, inform» 
me that one of the largest flour dealer» 
in Great Britain, which lately gave a 
trial order of 500 bags of flour to the 
Kent Milling Company of Chatham, 

Raymond of Wanbanehene Gnt-. say»: “We beg to say that this
1» the finest Canadian patent we, ever 
saw. It makes a eplendid loaf, in both 

Coldwater. Oct 4.—(Special.)-Jamea blcom and texture. We are trying to
„ . , ___ . , ,, buy a line for shipment, and we feelRaymond of Waubaushene yesterday | to #ay that if your Canadian

proved another victim of the “didn't- j millers can ship us flour of this kind 
Sr no w-ft-w as-loaded” lunatic.

nthPr. ho win Pxaminin* a run. thf>y will have \ ery little trouble lr> some others he was examining a gun. dl>I>la/,1ng the fine wInter patents on
< ur mark* t that we are nrrw getting 
from the United States.”

.nd alpine shapes, 
ft spe- I 00 1 LITTLE ENGLANDERS’ecks and DIED IN THREE MINUTES.

ar*mee
Accidentally Shot by Companion. Results in British Columbia General 

Elections Make Final Score 
in Doubt.

Chamberlain's Manifesto Out To-DaA 
—Strong Presentation of Pro

tection Doctrine.

Two Men Shot Are Still in Hospital 
and Will Not Appear 

in Court,
With and keep shipping up to this quality

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 4.—(Special.)— Conservative#.
Liber»!» ..........
Socialist» .... 
Stilt in doubt

London, Oct. 4.—Former Colonial 
Becreta,ry Chamberlain ha* written a 
manlfeeto forcibly enunciating the car
dinal features of hi* fiscal policy. As 
the document willl not be published In
thé United Kingdom until Monday the , __ _ „ _ _ ... .
effe'k can on,y be est.ny.ted. It I* Victor,a' BC’ <«■ 3-The Erltl,h
certain, however, that the aggressive Co,umbla <de0ti0"s «av» nc,,her perty 
..... ... . , i ,,, ,. a working majority, the result beingattitude of Mr. Chamberlain will add , „ , , „ . , ~7.

.... ,, . practically even with five point# stillbitterness to the controversy. Mr. * . „ .. , , . . to hear from. Fifteen Liberals have
Chamberlain now not only reiterates fceen returncd> nlneteen Conservatives 
h!s belief that the federation of the ^ tw SocjallgU
empire der*nd« upon fiscal retaliation, The L|beraU carll(,d thelr whole tick- 

„ . with lta coneequervt taxes upon Eng- et four Inc|1 ln victoria, while the
A Crenler and Jaa Daufa'who were ^ ^ °^”ly rla""“ the Conservative, c.rrled the five seats In

mother of Prince Ferdinand of Bui- ehot by the police in Monday's affair, °Ut'^1'aut <'v>bd.en,lte* wKh ^he “nt* Vancouver, where Joseph Martin, Llb- 
garia, and the childrenthe Prince will not appear with the others, as tie Englander*1 whom he derides with era, |ea<jer| was OIie Qf the defeated 
was following the derailed train. they «re /et unable to leave thehos* all the force of ridicule and argument ca]/dulateI, Premter McBride won by

; pital- The other men are ljeonara 'x-hb-h h» i* « master . .
!L/ayergne, Baptl*te Rozon, Albert Rob- premier Balfour'* middle roi<l a large ma^,nty ln t>cwdn6>rf bul
inson, Frank Lalonde, Edward Giasson, Premier Balf >ur * middle roid provincial Secretary, Horn Mr. Goodvye,

New York, Oct- l.-The Tribune's Fred Winer, Andrew Deans and Molse polk-y, which n*ks only the pr>wer to wng ba(lly beat,.„ ln jvoislniid,
Ixmdon oable *ay*: Sir Jlenry lib- Dupont. J. J. Kehoe, Crown Attorney, retaliate without taxing food he makes The Liberals elected are; W. W. B. 
ward, British Minister at The Hague, will conduct the case for the prosecu- mentian. but the wh„,e manlr„to Mclnne*. Albcrnl; Dr. j. H. King, ('ran
is mentioned as the probable surccs- tion, and Barrister J. L, O Flynn has brook; C W. Munro, Chilliwack; W. C.
sor of Sir >fi#*hael Hfinvy Herbert nt been retained by the prisoner*. J, h>. and pamphlet t-'em with evidence of Columbia (acclamation); John

Irving will appear In the interest* of Ms final conviction that nothing short Oliver, Delta; J. R. Ik-own, Greenwood, 
the company. Some thirty witnesses ^ wt)at he advocate* can keep the T W.' Patterson. Islands; J. A. .Me- 
have been summoned, all but two be- , together and restore lis trade Donald, Rosslun,i;H. Tanner, Saanlcn; 
lng for the prosecution. w X ilnïa wü rmiv W. Davidson, 8h* an M.abor;) Victoria

l«o of aiMio Paid, prestige to Uil Vnltid Kingdom. Only ... -, - nrury. W. a. Cameron.
The payment of the men Which be- ihe'^'ihTne1!-0 h“ D- McNiven and Richard Hall, and

gan on Saturday at 10 o'clock went f(rnU;r colle, gucs in the cabinet. ya]e B Hendenfon 15
along steadily, tho slowly, all day, and i rent < .Monies Heller. -n,f» Conservative* elected are: T>r.
by evening 480 of the 3000 or more I hri'e already said," he writes. Young, Atiin; Hon. R. McBride, Pre
employes had received their money, “that the little Englander free traders p-.lcr, Dewdncy; C.E.Pooley.Esfiulmalt; 
The men are being paid in the order care nothing for /he colonies; but I George A. Fraser, Grand Forks; \V. R. 
of bushmen, miners, sawmill men, am bound to the Imperialist free trad- j{„**, Fern le; K. J. Fulton, Kamloops; 
veneer mill woidters and other em- era when they declare that the Inter- Don. R, F. Green, Kaslo; A. McDonald,
ployas. Very few men have left town iesta and union of the empire are as Ltllooet (acclamation); John Houston,
•face Thursday, when It wan announce- dear to them as to ua. But If thl* be so Nelson; T, Gifford, New Westmlnoier; 
ed payment of wag-* would be made on what answer are they going to return price Ellison, Okanogan; T. Taylor, 
Saturday, but It I* expected they will when our colonie* mtk that we shall )>vel*l“ke; F. c. Cf.tton, Richmond; 
p-ave now about as fast as they receive tieat them In commercial matters a lit- Vancouver City (B), Hon. K. F- Tatlow, 
their money, and when they are gone ile better then the foreigner, and when Minister of Finance; J, F. Garden, Hon.
the town will fall into a state of quiet- they promise reciprocal advantages in Charles Wilson, president of the couti
nes* which it has not known for 12 ; return?" ell: J. Dowser land A. H- -B- Mr:

I This quite refutes the rumors that ; Cowan; Ymlr, Harry Wright—19.
Hoclallfit*—Parker Williams. Nev- 

caslle; J. H. Hawthornelhwnlte, Nan
aimo.

TtouMfuI—Cariboo (2), Comox, Cewl- 
chan, Hlmilkamet-n, Skeeria.

when one of them grabbed it and point
ing It at Raymond said: “Look out. I 
am going to shoot.” He pulled the
trigger and the charge entered Ray- < olonle* < an Happly.
ntond's abdomen. He died in three The Times says that the colonie,» are 
minutes. An Inquest will be held. capable of supplying nearly all our re

quirement* and they are also capable 
of keeping our factories In full and 
steady w-ork. Our *ystein of ut»re*tr|et

Import* wfi* the policy of Princess and Child Aboard the One 
little Englander who regard- rtint Followed.

, ,, , . ed the colonie» as encumbrances,
took place here this afternoon and w.is . ^y-e bave c..me to regard them s* 
attended by the largest number, of l lhe brightest Jewel* in the 
people ever seen at a funeral in the j empire and we plainly owe It to them
County of Bruce. There were over ns well ns to ourselves to mark and
three hundred carriages in the procès- accentuate a relationship which both 
Sion, beside* four or five hundred peo- sides may well he proud to claim, 
pie in a special train from Bouthnmp- The Standard any* so far a* appear-
ton, Port Elgin, Paisley and Cargill ances go the colonist* are quite anx-
Btation. fous, nor should we blame them for It,

to develop their Industries as our for
eign rivals-

Ê
eleven men who were taken into cus
tody In connection with the rioting of 
Monday last. This is stirring up 
sidersble interest among the people of 
the town, particularly the 
classes. Each man will have to answer 
to two distinct charges out of the 
three, which include all made in this 
connection. They are, riotous conduct, 
destruction of property belonging to 

railroad train was thrown from the lhe i^q superior Power Company and 
track thru the criminal act of some aggravated assault on peace officers, 
person unknown. The Orient, train# 
having on board Princes^ Clementine,

w Totalcon-
WRONG TRAIN DERAILED. Continued on Pagre 6.H. CARGILL BURIED.y laboringWalkerton, Oct. 4 —The funeral of ed 

Henry Cargill, M.P. for East Brand, the pm VINTAGE THIS YEAR.

Outlook Is tor About Half a Grape 
Crop in France.

Berlin, Oct. 4—The Frankfurter Zei- 
tung publishes a despatch which states 
that at Altapasena, near Budapest, a

crown of

Paris, Oct. 4.—The vintage of 1003 
will be bad everywhere In France. 
The season Is very bsckward and lhe 
product cannot be reckoned at more 
than half a crop. At Beziers, for ex
ample, a vineyard which Is capable 
of 2090 hectolitres, produced only 200. 
In rhe Yonne district there was only 
ore-third of the usual crop, and In the 
Bordeaux district It is very poor and 
backward.
have not yet been gathered. 
Burgundy vineyard* the conditions are 
still more unfavorable.

r.
irding the new 
he parlor a new 
ioked so shabby 
is summer. I he SEA FORTH'S MAYOR DEAD.

IS Ge -man* Complu In.
The German pr<**ë continue* to urge 

all manner of objections to the adop
tion of a pT°t<>,'tionist tariff by Eng
in nd. The Chamber of Commerce at 
Chemnitz, Germany, reports that the 
increase in import duties into Canada 
has hit Saxon textile industry very 

with his son, he went to- Chicago to especially cotton woven gloves
consult a specialist. He was advised #infj ^tockingv, which were largely ex- 
to enter a hospital and undergo ,,in I portedf mm Saxony to Canada. The 
operation. The operation was faen- I adtJitloll!ti jnorense of 33 1-3 per cent, 
formed on Thursday and was supposed j w|„ ,,omp,etely prevent the continua- 
to be successful but the shn k was too p]on 0f tbe saxon exr*>rt to Canada, 
severe He gradually sank unti about : Th |miu«try ,* „|*0 seriously nf-
tre*0,* a a, 8a/Uf V g l' W,ben he fected, anrl the whole of this export
^"‘hed his last. The rem,in* are j tra<]),t^ (Slnada wlI1 ^ loet lf the In-
«XP.e ilT'1 re„Mond?.y n]orni:|f' ,r ‘ crt-a*e of 33 1-2 per cent, duty becomes
l"'Uve«°rn s'1 Ifuron f 0unty- Wlt8 permanent, TTie German chamber of
o- years ol age. - Commerce urges a friendly arrange

ment with Canada on the basis of mu
tual concessions. . It points out -the 
Sf-ri-ni* cf.tisequences of a custom* war 
with Canada, a* It would endanger 
German commercial relations with Eng
land, imd German biduslries could not 
stand the consequence of a customs 

with Canada-
I n, loua Dlaelosnre».

The Financial News, referring to the 
probable investigation by the Cana- 

j dlan Attorney-Genera! of the Dominion 
Oil Company, say* such an Investiga
tion would probably l.rad to some very 
curious disclosures.

Beaforth, Oct. 4.—It was with sorrow 
that Seaforth learned this morning of

MAY BE MU HEXRY.ll:

the death of John H. Broadfoot, Mayor 
Of Seaforth. Mr. Broadfoot had been 
troubled for some time with kidney 
affection.

At Mnrgaux the gripes 
In the

with 5-8 border 
: has all the ap-
prlce, a 
r yard

A week ago, in company

. I 00 TWO HJCROB* WED WIDOWS.

s
Ivondon, Oot 4.—The engagement* of 

two wearers of the Victoria Cross are 
announced, end both heroes are to 
marry widows- Col. W. Baptle won his 
cm** durfa* the Tugela operations by 
riding thru a hot fire to bring Lieut. 
Roberts, who wee lylhg wounded near 
» river's brink, to a place of safety. 
Alexis Doxat, who also 1* to become a 
benedict, got his decoration for n simi
larly gallant action ln South Africa.

o-8 borders to 
iwns, a splendid

•35
r^l

V,
is wide, all new 
and tile effects, 
60c, 38 FORE PIUS’ FIRST ENCYCLICAL. my

Commemorate* Leo Xlli, end I* En
tirely ttellglons in Tone.

In the Good OUI Winter Time.
Winter Is associated In our memory, 

with blazing grates, crisp air, hockey 
and furs. The latter Is particularly 
Impressive because It In a stylish ne
cessity In this (tansda of ours. Dineen 
Co, have prepared for your wants with 
n larger and more extensive collection 
of furs than heretofore attempted by 
them. A walk thru their showrooms 
will be greatly apfreclated by the com
pany. Write for new catalog.

en In one piece,
"ntal 1500 Rome, rat. 4.—The Osserv.itore Ro

mano publishes to-night the text of 
an encyclical p„r*, Mua x. 
ir.emoratlng lyeo XIÎI. The encyclic-.!, 
the first Issued by pfqie plus, 1* 
Wrely religious In 

The most important and interesting 
part Is as follows:

43war
years.

All those who intend tio hold on will Mr. Chamberlain contemplated a corn- 
prepare to wait the solving of tihe^ promise In order to bring his prog 
problem, whic h, all doubt not, will put more into line with that of the Premier- 
the big industries once more in opera- Mr. Vince, emphasizing Mr. Gha-mber- 
tlon s^mner or later. They should be le'n's conten-tlon that the imperial ifwne 
on a sounder financial basis and make be put first, says: 
things better than evér. Altho the "Within the past half century we 
great crash came more than two weeks bave neen the federal principle defend

ed successfully a gainst revolt in the 
United States, the greatnea» of that 
nation thereby secured and the peoples 
of Germany welded into a nation by 
federation. The essential condition of 
these acts of unification is fiscal union.”

com-
I

, $1.98. rarn
V v'len-

the newest de- 
1 lie good for

as c high-class

tone. Sir Henry Howard.

Washington. He was closely associat
ed with Lord Paunc.-fote in promot
ing the su<x-(-ss of the peace congress, ago, yet there has not been, contrary

—------  11* a diplomatist of many accomplish- to expectation*, a single assignment
Island* In *t. Lawrence Wnnlcl by men,g an<1 ha# an Amerlcar. wife. 1 " " ’----- »— *----------- - T‘

Dominion of (nnnila. ------------------- ----------

MA II HI AGES,
MOIR-HYERM On Of I. l*t. st Ballleliorn, 

by the Rev, J. W. Mellltrrih, M.A., Ml*» 
Edna M. Byer* to fir, Archibald Molr, 
M.B., of litmnvllle, Ont.

DEATH*.
CAdi GILL At # it taw». Ont, Th-i relay, 

Oet. 1, lfW), Henry Cargill, aged 66
years.

Fnneral from hi* late reoidenee, Cargill, 
on Sunday, nt 2 p.m., to W.’ilksrt .n Ceme
tery. Frhmds and n,%i:i.flnfanc-* win 
pf.nse nceepi till* Invitation.

] DuGOAIN Suddenly, on Sunday, October 
4, Mary, beloved wife of ebarlea Duggan, 
In her 28th year.

Funeral Tue*1a/ morning at 8.30 
o'eloek, from her late residence, 338 Hu- 
mcehwtreet. Friend a and aiypialntancea 
please accept thl* notice.

MACKAY- Suddenly, on October 2, at 14 
Ht. Jewel,h»treef. George Hanmel Maeltny, 
In the 80th year of hi* age.

Funeral to-day (Monday) at 2 p m. from 
Ht. Luke'a Church to Rt. James' Cem
etery.

ri'HVIS -fiaddenly, *t his reuldenre, 316 
WeHewley-street. Toronto, on Hnnday, the 
4th Octotier, 11103, George Edwin Pnrrio; 
in his 40th year.

Funeral from above addrea* on Tne»- 
day, the 61 It, at 3 p.m. Interment In Bt. 
James' Cemetery,

l’ARKE/IV -On Saturday morning, Oef. 3, 
IIWi.3, Karsh, wife of 3 itomaa Y. l’arkcr, 
a*«l 02 ycarw.

Funeral private, from the residence, 673 
Chnreh street, Mon lay, 2,30 p.m.

RICBARDB—At Aurera, Hnnday, October 
4, Mary Richards, relict of Samuel Rich
ards, late of the town of Barrie, end 
aunt of Mrs. Lennox, Aurora.

Fanerai from Mr. Lennox'» residence. 
Barrie, on Tuesday, October &>

ST. REGIS INDIANS REFUSE.‘We prfa-litlm that wo have not in 
the supreme pontificate any other 
«ram than to gather nil things in 
Christ »,, thr.l I'hri-ft shall bf all In 
all. There will not be In.-king those 
who, measuring divine thin-ra by hu
man laws, will try to ,1b.-over what Regis Indians have Just held a big 
8re the secret Intents of our soul. We

SCATTER ED SHOWERS.
a single assignment 

of a business firm here since. It la, 
however, quite likely a few of the 
smaller concerns will go to the wall 
before long, altho most of the business 

Chicago, Oct, 4.—The Record says: men say they will be able to weather 
within a few the storm with little trouble.

pro-alns, single and 
ms, suitable for 
should be otu

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oet. 4. 46 
p.m.) —Showers have been fairly general to
day in tbe Ht. Lawrence Valley, and have 
occurred locally In Northern and Western 
Ontario; elaewhere In Canada the weather 
has been fair. In Ontario the tempera!ore 
baa been higher than It was yesterday, 
while In the other provinces there has be-a 
111 tie change.

LONGEST DOVBLK TRACK.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 4.—The 8t.per Canada Could Gain.

Dealing with Canada’s action, Mr. 
Vince say* frankly:

"By Joining the United States, Can
ada could win commercial advantages 
which that great federation secure» to 
the States of the Union- The strong 
I tup er la 1 sentiment among the Cana
dians has hitherto stood the stress of 
this temptation, but If by refusing reel 
proclty and support to the Canadian 
overtures, we declare that commercial 
relation* a--e to count for nothing In 
our scheme of empire, what result is 
to he expected? In all the colonies a 
party will arbe whose ory will be: "If 
the Mother Country refuses us reci
procity let us seek reciprocity else
where-' ”

The?» conditions Mr. Vlrce holds sow 
the seed* uf disunion. He adds: “Mr. 
chamberlain h.-i? proposed his sorti
tion ; we are *1111 waiting to hear the 
solution of Mir, Chamberlain's critics."

Grand Trunk,pow-wow and refused the request (-1 The

? :?rrfcefore human society other than the and two othw Islands in me (ago to Montreal, a distance of 840
north channel of the St. Lawrence he- miles. The last stretch of double track
tween here and Galop Rapids. The work Is being rapidly completed be-    , za , , „
islands an- wanted in connection with tween Sarnia and Hamilton, Canada, a 1 Ottawa, Oct. 4 (Special.) < attle and
1 ,-i-cction of a dam from Adams to distance of 134 miles. When this work : hides may again be imported from the

is finished the Grand Trunk will have 1 
thv Longest strvt< h of double track un
der a single management.

2C.
ir.lntet* r of God. <ff whose aulhority 
'JNf? are the depositary»" 
iOis Holiness deelarr-s that obedience 

to the laws and submission to the 
government are the duty of all citi- 
tenF.

The enfly< lf# al r1osr*s thiv*:
"It is evident that the ehureh, insll- 

^ttted b>- Christ, must en>>y full ; nd 
totlre Independence.”

HIDEM FROM THE ! .*,v pretty shades 
enttonal, scroll, 
m or hall,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vlet-orlo, 44-68: Ksmloop*. 30 18; Tal- 
gary, 18—54; Qu’Appelle, 24 48; Ml 
dean 30 44; Port Arthur. 42 -54; Parry 
Hound, 68 -#2; Toronto, 5A- 72f Ottawa. 
54—68; Montreal, 54 80; Quet^ee, 48- 52; 
Halifax, 34—80.

.122
Galop island. New England Srtatc*», the prohibition, 

which wais imposed last autumn, be
cause of the outbreak of disent, hav
ing been removed by order lu council.

HE SOI MED PARNELL. J-robeblllUes.
Lake* and Georgian Ray-Moder

ate variable wind»; fair, with m
C. “Palms Cafe r-idy for business. 666 

West Queen Street.London, Oct. 4.—The candidature of 
J. hn Howard Parnell, brother <rf the 
l;,te Charles Stewart Parnell, nt the 
l»:irliaiiionte.ry election for 8* ulh Meath, 
which is deeply re en ted by the Re 1- 
mondlps. led to a riot yesterday when 
j. hn Redmond a.nd other National,iris 
went to sp^a/k in support of their candi

Did you ever try the top barrel ?
few eifattered showers.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. I*awrence Fair 
mrmt of the day. with sesfterM whewers.

Ix>wer Ht. I^awTence, Gnif and Maritime - 
Partly fair, with a little higher tempera-

Roperlor—Falr; about the seme tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fair, with higher temperature.

MAY BRING OVER. ANOTHER.IdwardB <k Company. Chartered Ac. 
•pnntiu.Lh. 26 Wellington Street Ea-ht 
Oeo EdwarrlH. C. A.. A. H. Edwivrdb 
W. P, Morgan. Phonfl Main 1193

FIV.F) MEALS A DAY.

London, Oct. 4-—The new dietary 
scheme came into operation, In the 
British navy last week. The blue
jackets and marines will for the first 
time be provided with Jam and milk, 
and they also henceforward are to have 
five meals per diem.

TO-DAY 11 TOBOWTO.

romm'sulnner» meet to fix grain stan
dards. Board of Trade, 10.3c n.m.

Toronto Ministerial AsexHatlon, Y.M. 
C.A., 10.30 a.m.

Canadian Club InaTbeon, McCoukey'*,
it . man'» Art 

Dueling, Confederation Bite Building,
3 St!”Andrew’» Brotherhood, St. Luke'» 
Church, 8 p.m.Mk.iorary ms* meeting, Mstropolltas 
Chnreh, 3 p ro. ____

No. 4 Bearer Company and Toronto
Light Hone parade. Arroooilea. 8 e.ro.

x ' New York, OcJ. 4.—Sir 'Phomas Lip- 
ton arrived h^re frrun Chicago to day, 
and will remain until Friday, when 
he sails for home. While he has no

. . . . . . i.™ »~fr. ™ .îütïïï:!5si^.riviJ'ss^rin:
, J2-ïS’SJÎSS »™,ld h— I- -rv- l».rh«.
r»-re..ns were Injured John Rndrn n j trJ,u br>r*<- should the fortunate day 
In his speech d<*!i**11 n( ed J■ 11. 1 <tni6ll , , oL,.ni/i „i t,• a*iTrivl. imhv ever come when he should feel iuRtl-traitoi to In. I» unity. fied ln bringing over another boat

Purely Defensive.
Ix-ndon, Oct. 4.—France «iys her 

mobilization r.f troop» on the Moroccan 
frontier is purely defensive.

n TO THE IRISH COAST.

I»ndon, Oct. 4.—Sir FMward Oh Mies- 
***• W'ho won good will in Manila
***, 1« likely
r,avai offief.r on the cost of Ireland 

January. The p'n*t k* tenable for 
three year».

- BAI.FOIH A AD (HAMBEII I, A Iff,
1 Pipes, Briar, all kinds, low prices. 

Alive Bollard. i28 Yonge St. mto become the senior1 New York, Oct. 4.—The Sun's Lon
don cable, speaking of British politics, 
says:

'
as a STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Sarcastic commsnIs are made 
the fact that the high-minded Mr. 

Balfour concealed Secretary Chamber
lain’s cesigmation from such members 
of the cabinet as he desired to get rid 
of, but revealed It to the Duke of Dev
onshire. Whom he wished to retain. 
Much will depend on what Mr. Cham
berlain had to say at Glasgow next 
Tuesday. It to no exaggeration to eay 
that no speech cf any public man in 
this generation to awaited with such 
intense curiosity and concern.

Imported German Lager Thomas’. At.Oet. 4. From,
Auguste Victor!». .Himbur* ....»w York
Umbria....................Qim*n*town . .New York
Cymric....................Qneeustown .. New York
Danonla... ...fl 
(Montevldefln..
Koenig Albert.
Olurnblan.. ..
R erternland..
Vtu\*t\h.............
Cyrorle...........
Hn variai»......
Wralernlaod..
reruvlSA......

on
West'Qu ^8t for business, E65 first of the kind.

London, Oct. 4.—The Allan Lin» has 
ordered at Belfast a 12,000 ton turbine 
steamer,
used on the Atlantic. The new steamer 
is /testified for the mail service be
tween Llv(>nxH>l and f’anada. She y. ill 
have a speed of 17 knots.

London.
London.. . .
Cherbourg.., .New

Montreal
Montreal

York
priced ? Wei A! 1 l MX. Association1* annual•Palms Cafe ready for business. 665 

West Queen Street. __the fVr««t of this kind to beHie troon now fling their gold to
eartfb

Perhaps they've reached th* pitch 
WJ?ure *key are anxious to avoid 

The crime of dying rich.

..Bouton.............. Llverpoool

.. Philadelphia .Liverpool 

..Llverpon ... New Yorkopenings, dark If Not, Why Not f 
yM Obonld harelue .29 .Liverpool ....New York

.Morille ............. Montreal
Philadelphia.. LtrerpoM 

.Ht. John ....Liverpool
Walter H. Blight. . . .
Building, Bay and Rlcbmond-etreet». 136I

Getifags, tisyllglit» and Koof 
J?*- A. B Ormaby V Co , our Queen and 
•*»*# 6La Telephone UL HZi.

Watch for 
Th# Palme Oafs. Mualo from ti to 8 -Thomae'aï a

MSJ
. . .

Ly ti
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‘MALTESE CROSS” RUBBER HEELSàSSS
Maentoctorod solely by

THE 8UrU PERCHA t RUBBER HF8. CB
of Toronto LlrolUdThe Toronto World.£25,000 TO LOAN

on Improved Toronto 
Real Estate. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS 
10 VICTORIA 8TBBBT.
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ore, as a place 
tfitting,stands 

First of all 
tv- The cut, 
nd the finish 

than that, 
the best Ai 
ady - to - wear 
acturers are 
own finer and 

We keep in 
progress. We 
e innovations

all our cloth-

ore

L

in
do better for 

nsidcred, than 
re we know

Winter Overcoats, 
cheviot, the unr

eason’s wear, made 
Raglanette style 
liars and concave 
ith good Italian 
, special 7.50
lue English nap

well 3.50

s, 15c.
joodness knows- 
ty to sample, too 
t. We got them
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